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SUMMARY 
The Auhtors refer their own experience on 

a planned prospective study of integrated chemo
surgical treatment in advanced epithelial ovarian 
cancer. 

Repetitive surgery interspersed with non cross 
resistant schedules of chemotherapy can achie
ve more than 60% of complete responses with 
an expected five years survival rate dependent 
on the residual disease after primary and expe
cially second operation. In particular residual 
neoplasia larger than five centimeters after the 
first laparotomy or larger than two centimeters 
left behind at second laparotomy constitutes the 
worst prognostic index. 

Lecture at the Joint Meeting with the "Ame
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The surgical treatment of epithelial ova
rian cancer is both the fundamental mo
ment in a multidisciplinary strategy and 
an absolutely necessary step for correct 
primary staging and reevaluation of the 
disease ( 1). 

Previous reports by our group under
lined the possibility of performing repe
titive (adjuvant) surgery interspersed with 
d廿ifferent non-cross resistant regimens of 
chemotherapy and of obtaining in this 
way over 60% complete pathological res
ponse (2-B, 10-22

). 

Our actual strategy, which started in 
1978, is: 

Primary surgery 
Primary surgery (tab. 1) has always a 

�oub�e aim: diagnostic.3?d therape�tic. 
。vanan cancers are sensitive to a variety 
of chemotherapeutic agents and many stu
dies have confirmed the importance of the 
extent of tumour masses after primary 
surgery in determining the results follow
ing chemotherapy. 

First line chemotherapy 
The first line chemotherapy (tab. 2) 

that we retain optimal is the association 
between Adryamycin and Cyclophospha
mide according to Parker's protocol mo
dified ( 9). 

Second laparotomy is mandatory for the 
correct assessment in defining the respon
siveness of the disease and for obtaining 
a further tumour reduction when needed. 
Our experience has pointed out the need 
of not stopping treatment after complete 
response is achieved but to continue che
motherapy with a non cross resistant 
schedule for consolidation. 

Aims and modality of second laparotomy 
(tab. 3) 
According to our philosophy second la

parotomic look is not a merely "second 
look" but an integrated surgical proce-
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